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FROM THE EDITORS

TEAM 9

Spring break is March 29—April 2nd. Students
do not need to submit lessons during that time,
but if they are behind, it’s a good opportunity to
catch up.

March 24th—Dive into spring break (zoom)
April 14th– No event (AIR testing)
April 28th –Succulents– in person– RSVP required
May 12th– End of Year Pizza Party– in person– RSVP
required

The Editors,
Laura Moore lmmoore@newarkschools.us
Randi Salyers rsalyers@newarkschools.us

A I R T ES T I N G
Ohio legislators have decided that there WILL be AIR testing in April. You will
get a letter in the mail with the dates and times you are required to come in for
testing. Masks are required. Social distancing will be observed.
If you have questions, please contact the office at 740-328-2022

Recipe of the Month

Spring Salad
Ingredient Checklist



12 slices bacon



2 heads fresh broccoli, florets only



1 cup chopped celery



½ cup chopped green onions



1 cup seedless green grapes



1 cup seedless red grapes



½ cup raisins



½ cup blanched slivered almonds



1 cup mayonnaise



1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
¼ cup white sugar

Directions
Step 1– Cook bacon, let cool, and crumble
Step 2– In a large bowl combine bacon, broccoli, celery, green onions, grapes, raisons, and almonds
Step 3– In a separate bowl, whisk together mayonnaise, white vinegar and sugar. Pour over other ingredients and stir. Refrigerate until ready to eat.

Student Columns
Reflections of the 78th Golden Globes Nominations
By Carli Rettig
This February 28th, the 78th Golden Globes Awards will premiere, reflecting on the memorable and artistic works of a substantial year for the entertainment industry. The nominations for
the various categories in this year’s awards show are the culmination of a socially aware and chal-

lenging year for Hollywood. Throughout this article, I would like to share my personal insight into
some of the works that have been nominated this year. I will be focusing on the shows and films
that are deemed suitable for those who are of high school age and older.
Netflix’s The Queen’s Gambit happened to be my personal favorite of the nominations this
year. The show has been nominated for “Best Television Limited Series, Anthology Series or Motion Picture Made for Television.” The show’s lead, Anya Taylor-Joy, received a nomination for
“Best Performance by an Actress in a Limited Series, Anthology Series or Motion Picture Made for
Television.” The Queen’s Gambit is truly unlike anything I have watched before. It centers around
a young woman and her path to becoming a successful chess player while showing her struggles
with being adopted and substance abuse.
Anya Taylor-Joy has also been nominated for “Best Performance by an Actress in a Motion
Picture - Musical or Comedy.” She received the nomination in commemoration of her titular role
as a classic Jane Austen character in the film adaptation, Emma. The aforementioned motion picture is a wonderful book-to-movie adaptation, and Anya Taylor-Joy’s ‘Emma’ truly encapsulates
the notably meddlesome character in the famed Jane Austen novel. Emma is a stunning display of
the timeless scenery that can be seen in many picturesque period-piece films.

Reflections of the 78th Golden Globes Nominations continued...

This year’s Golden Globes nominations applauded the notable work of Lin Manuel Miranda’s popular musical, Hamilton. Lin Manuel Miranda has received the Golden Globe nomination for “Best Performance by an Actor in a Motion Picture - Musical or Comedy,” with Hamilton receiving a nomination for
“Best Motion Picture - Musical or Comedy.” Releasing on Disney+ this past summer, the Broadway production of Hamilton was adapted into a film with the original cast reprising their roles that highlight conceptual diversity and reflecting on the stories of American history.
The effortless comedic style of Schitt’s Creek earned the show many Golden Globes nominations
this year, including “Best Television Series - Musical or Comedy” as well as nods to the actresses and actors, Dan Levy, Eugene Levy, Catherine O’Hara, and Annie Murphy. Schitt’s Creek is a wonderful depiction of wholesome comedy while also representing a well-written pansexual character. The whirlwind
show, Killing Eve, earned Jodie Comer a nomination for “Best Performance by an Actress in a Television

Series - Drama.” Killing Eve explores the complex characters of a female assassin and the woman who is
investigating her in a well-produced display of female-led entertainment. Both of the aforementioned television shows depict LGBTQ+ characters in a well-represented manner.
With all of these films and shows in mind, I highly encourage you to give them a try. I have personally viewed all of these myself and decided to extend my reflections in this article. As a disclaimer, the
works I have written about are just my personal favorites of the various Golden Globes nominations this
year, yet I still implore you to check them out. The entertainment industry is a nice distraction from the cha-

os in the current world, so I suggest that you utilize the enriching works of the 78th Golden Globes nominations.
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Student Song Review
The Song “Fires”
By Hayden Flores
The song “Fires” by Jordan St. Cyr has really helped me through these times. Some of the
lyrics are, ‘’You walk me through fires, you pull me through flames. When you’re in this
with me, I won’t be afraid.” As the song says, with God there is no need to be afraid. It
goes on to say, ‘’And when the smoke billows higher, oh and higher and it feels like I can
barely breath.’’ No matter what, when you need help and can’t “breathe” remember
you’re not alone. ‘’I walk through these fires cause you’re walking with me.’’

